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Abstract
In the nowadays economic downturn, construction industry has been severely hit. Where at the one
hand only negative news is published regarding this, at the other hand there are also appearing new
opportunities for this sector to recover. However, at least these developments can give a fertile soil
for starting, introducing and implementing innovations. This paper focuses on the positive part of
these developments, merely as a challenge, i.e.: How to ‘boost’ construction innovation, and
especially how to make a positive use of the incluence of organization’s culture for such a ‘boost’? It
describes and analyzes an actual case study, existing of an innovation project within a consortium of
parties, originating from the healthcare industry and from the construction & real estate industry. The
described project ‘Twentse Aanpak’ focuses on an innovative integrated approach for transition of the
healthcare industry and its (housing) facilities, which is actually (i.e. December 2009) under roll-out
with the start-up of (pilote)projects in The Netherlands. The results are be divided in project-aspects
and consortium-aspects. Broadly, the results represent the fact that ‘innovation’ as a goal can only
function if it is put seriously on the central management’s actual agendas. Parallel to that, it points out
that there is a need for a hands-on approach and defining clear goals when starting (complicated)
innovation projects; especially, because of the fact that decision-making about choosing solutions
seems still to be very complex. Other results focus on the experiences that (during working with
practitioners as well as experts) create a very challenging environment, often resulting into different
viewpoints and input, but therefore also assuming different ways of communication-levels and -styles
(i.e. different business-cultures). And because of the different branches working together within such
an innovation-consortium, the general active business-cultural backgrounds of these branches (here:
healthcare vs. construction-real estate) do also lead to differences in behaviour and understanding. A
perfect match will be difficult, but being aware of these differences might lead to a better and more
succesful (management of the) consortium and its innovative project-results.
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1. Introduction
Making new things is obviously not a real problem in construction industry. Everyday designers,
engineers, contractors, sub-contractors, supplyers etc. are working on new projects like e.g. tunnels,
bridges, houses, offices, energy-plants, etc.
And one of the common aspects that all these activities do in fact need is: investment-capital.
However, that is just what is urgently lacking during crisis-times: Especially banks are hardly able
and/or willing to supply investment-capital for the development, construction and use of such
projects, although the private sector (investment-funds, developers, etc.) would still be willing to
supply a certain amount of capital. Especially the private sector is hit by this, whereas the public
sector still continues, because of e.g. large subsidizing-programmes and the opportunity to contract at
inevitably lower construction-prices during such crisis-times.
So the obviously unwillingness of the banks seems to cause a lot of trouble in construction-industry
(and thus not only there, regarding the several branches relying on construction-industry’s activities).
A fact (which makes this phenomenom even more a nuisance for the industry) is, that several of those
banks just recently have been supported with public money (i.e. ‘taxpayers’ money’...) to keep them
alive and to stimulate again the (investments) economy. However, this supposed ‘mechanism’ still
does not seem to work properly, so -parallel to this- other challenges may be needed to keep the
industry ‘going’ again during crisis-times. So far, the (Dutch) government uses this situation also to
stimulate construction industry e.g. by tendering own public (infrastructure)projects nowadays (= thus
some years earlier) in the market, thus influencing the construction industry directly positively. Figure
1 schematically represents the current ‘lock-up’ situation for construction-industry and its clients/endusers within the governmental ‘economic stimulus cycle’.

Figure 1: Schematic view of the current crisis-situation with the governmental’economic stimulus
cycle’, acting as a ‘lock-up’ for construction-industry and its clients/end-users.
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However, as was also described by Collins in his recent publication on market-leaders (Collins, 2001),
a negative market situation can still lead to a succesful business as long as the parties are acting along
clear and focused strategies, although this may still need a long time.

2. Innovation: Just doing?
There has been a lot of research on innovation-issues. Not only on a local or a national scale, but also
on an international scale. Results of international research on innovation strategies are e.g. described
in the form of strategies on -international- technology-transfer (Steenhuis, 2000) or in the form of the
use of e.g. government’s input to influence -innovative- sector developments (Baranson, 1978), etc.
However, a basic guideline-principle within innovation-strategies seems on how to organize the
innovation-process, i.e.:
a.

Innovation by the company itself (i.e. the so called ‘stand alone scenario’);

b.

Innovation by a group of companies (i.e. the so called ‘platform scenario’)

Ad a:
Especially this ‘stand alone scenario’ has traditionally be the situation in industry. Not only in
construction, but also in other industries like e.g. machinery, electronics, IT, etc. It still has its value
as long as the company itself can bear the large amount of investments needed to perform such
innovations succesfully, and to get the positive results/spin-offs of them accordingly. Basic
assumption on this strategy may be seen a ‘the power of having knowledge’.
Ad b:
During e.g. last decennium the ‘platform scenario’ seems to become more popular; not in the least
because of its possibility to share the costs of innovations with others (e.g. Halman, 2004; Halman,
Hofer & Vuuren, 2005), but also to take advantage of the possibility of a fast dissimination inside the
expanded business-networks of the participating companies. Basic assumption on this strategy may be
seen a ‘the power of sharing knowledge’.
When focusing more into detail at construction-industry, there is still a tradition from the past that the
stand-alone scenario seems to be still industry’s favorite. See e.g. the several –national and
international- actions of e.g. the CIB-working commissions and task groups on trying to get together
industry to join in ‘open innovation networks’.
Although it is gradually moving towards a more mature status now, this has really taken a long time
effort to convince the industry about the advantages of sharing knowledge. Nevertheless, especially
from a British (Egan, 1998) and Dutch (Vos et al, 2002) construction industry perspective, their recent
industry-crises regarding collusion-cases and conflictuous behaviour really seem to have lead to a
more open mind industry: Several initiatives have been started inside and outside CIB-related
activities (e.g. Edkins, Smyth & Morris, 2008), and the industry really seems to take care now of
‘learning by sharing knowledge’.
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3. Case-study: Tender for integrated transition of the longterm healthcare industry and its facilities
3.1 Introduction
In The Netherlands the business- and finance-structure of the healthcare industry is quite under
reconstruction, especially because of its large impact and influences by e.g. politics, health insurancecompanies and, not in the least, critical and demanding client-groups.
Parallel to these issues, the need for a stronger and more proven business-model for this industry is
becoming more actual: E.g. due to the increasing average age of the client-groups, thus needing
increasingly more healthcare and –cure within the ageing (Western European) society, the demand for
this industry comes under large pressure due to obviously not being able to deliver their services in
time and with the right price/quality ratio to their clients (patients).
All these described developments stimulated the Dutch National Ministry of Healthcare, Well-Being
and Sport (the so called ‘Ministerie van Volksgezondheid, Welzijn en Sport – VWS’) to challenge the
industry to deliver proposals for new business-models, facilities-approaches, etc. Thus, focusing on
starting a real ‘transition’ of this industry. The so called ‘Transitie Programma Langdurende Zorg –
TPLZ’ was established, and tendered during 2008 a request for innovative business-proposal. One of
the key-critria was that the requested proposals should contain real ‘drivers’ for establishing a
‘transition’ of the healthcare industry (see for a first overview e.g.: DRIFT, 2009). As one of the 166
proposals, the consortium for the so called project ‘Twentse Aanpak’ was awarded with one of the 16
available stimulating innovation packages, existing of an innovative integrated approach for transition
of the healthcare industry and its (housing) facilities, which is actually (i.e. December 2009) under
roll-out with the start-up of several (pilote)projects in The Netherlands (Dutch National Government,
2008).
The following case-study is analyzing the way how the consortium of real-estate and healthcarerelated parties was organized during the pre-tender and tender-phase, resulting into acting as a
succesful ‘platform’ for stimulating a joint innovative approach within this (often experienced as
‘complex’) healthcare industry.

3.2 The selection process
As one of the initiators of the consortium was already in earlier days since ca. 2003 pro-active in
business and developments on own risk for e.g. real-estate and facilities, they created in ca. 2005 a
strategic joint-venture with two large multi-regional healthcare-organisations, focusing on a more
structured approach regarding project-development for healthcare industry. This provided a win-win
approach: The real-estate developer was securing in an early stage project-rental income and interests,
while the healthcare-organisations secured within the same time early involvement with fit-for-
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purpose facilities-solutions. This model has grown quite well since those early days, and nowadays
they play a siginificant role within project-driven developments regarding healthcare-facilities. One of
the examples is the foreseen scheduled large location ‘Reggevalley™’ of about ca. 10 hectares within
suburban region, featuring a complete new integrated healthcare/living/working environment. See e.g.
figure 2 with a picture of the location entrance, being part of a sub-urban traditional style rural
landscape (NTGroep, 2005).

Figure 2: Picture of the location entrance of the foreseen integrated project ‘Reggevalley™’
(NTGroep, 2005).
However, why was this consortium selected within the described large national TPLZ-tender with
their participation project ‘Twentse Aanpak’? The answer seems to be based on e.g. a foreseen handson approach and a realistic goal-setting:
Because of their good joint experiences during daily practices, there grew quite a ‘common sense’ on
where and how to update and/or to improve the solutions made in the past. And this approach gave a
sort of ‘joint innovating culture’ within this team, which more or less automatically created a ‘fertile
soil’ for focusing on an innovative attitude within their respective businesses. So:
•

There was not just only a focus on business/money...

...but merely a first focus on:
•

How to create better solutions, resulting in probably better business/money?

The knowledge and experience with the real hands-on business practice within healthcare and
facilities in their (geographical and social) environment, obviously played an important role in this:
i.e. Because of the increasing daily need for help/creativity/quality and the experienced shortage of
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financial budgets and qualified people and capacities within this industry, the healthcare industry
continuously needs to improve themselves by rationalizing the processes, etc. Not in the least by the
‘pressure’ of the healthcare-insurance industry, who continuously strives for cost-reduction, parallel
to the governmental policy. Figure 3 represents a schematic view of the basic consortium structure.

Figure 3: Schematic view of the basic consortium structure for the project ‘Twentse Aanpak’.

3.3 The organisation of the project
After the appointment of the consortium for the development and implementation of innovative
business models and accompanying facilities (i.e. real-estate facilities), there were defined three basic
phases:
a.

Definition and concept phase;

b.

Operation and testing phase;

c.

Implementation and realisation phase.

Ad a: Definition and concept phase:
During this phase the development of knowledge-related ‘products’ is evident. It means the basis for
the implementation furtheron in the process. Therefore during this phase the role of the knowledge
institutions was quite important. However, delivering the knowledge means that especially here there
are collaborative actions between experts and practitioners. And that was quite exhausting, e.g.: What
is the most suitbable solution for the foreseen problems/questions? Or: How to communicate them
regarding the specific (business)cultures? Etc. Nevertheless, on the one hand the interaction between
these two main consortium-branches (‘healthcare’ vs. ‘construction-real estate’) led to quite
interesting solutions: It brought employees from both sides closer to eachother; however, on the other
hand the ‘culture’ area was and is still quite sensible, which means that having the ability and
sensitivity to understand one’s background/context is very much needed. And the knowledgeinstitutions as third party (or so called ‘third cultures’ (Sanders, 1995)) parallel needed really to act
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according the context and interests of the two initiating consortium-branches ‘healthcare’ and
‘construction-real estate’.
Within this context, the total project was defined as a total of three main sub-projects, within which
the parts of the innovative business-developments took place; this meant that within these three subprojects there was a phase of concept-development, followed in the next phase by a practical hands-on
testing of the developed concepts, thus (partly) following a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach (Tijhuis,
2002). The final implementation will be done within the fourth sub-project, which in fact functions as
an integrator-project during realization. At the moment of writing of this paper (i.e. December 2009)
the total project ‘Twentse Aanpak’ is in the operating and testing phases of the several sub-projects.
Figure 4 represents a schematic view of the described project-structure.

Figure 4: Schematic view of the project-structure, (partly) based on a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach,
leading to the integrating project ‘Reggevalley™’.
Ad b: Operationl and testing phase:
The formal decision on the final version of the total developed and tested concept was quite a difficult
one. This, because when working with professional experts within e.g. the knowledge-institutions,
according to them there always seems e.g. to be ‘a better solution available’. And this caused quite
often discussions about ‘when to stop’ with the the further optimization of the developed concept.
Especially during that decision-process the (cultural) differences between sectors/branches became
evident: At the one hand the more practitioners of the healthcare and construction-real estate, and at
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the other hand the professional experts from the knowledge-institutions: In fact it was the challenge of
‘keeping progress’ versus ‘searching for the best’.
In the end the decision was made by the consortium-management, that the pracitioners (i.e. the subproject-managers) within the three sub-projects 1, 2 and 3 were fully autonomous in decision-making
regarding the use or not of extra (external) expertise. This was done, by highlighting the initial longterm goals of the project, i.e.:
•

Serving the daily practice by supporting the clients’ and employees’ satisfaction.

In practice, this has lead to the situation that the outcomes of these operational and testing phase per
sub-project were collected, and will be integrated and optimized within the foreseen sub-project 4
‘Reggevalley™’ according these long-term goals.
Ad c: Implementation and realisation phase:
A ‘famous’ British saying is ‘the proof of the pudding is in the eating’. This was and is also the case
for this innovation project, where the long-term goals are kept as guidelines for the implementation
and realisation phase. Because of the fact that during the writing of this paper this phase was still not
finished, the author is unable to use the results of this phase in the total outcomes and discussion.
Nevertheless, the first results of this phase are used for describing a realistic first vision to readers on
how to act during participating in such a (multi-branches) innovation consortium.

3.4 Outcomes & discussion
The total project ‘Twentse Aanpak’ focuses on developing innovative integrated approaches for
transition of the healthcare industry and its (housing) facilities, by using a joint innovative approach
within a consortium of healtcare and construction-real estate parties. Although the fact that the
implementation and realisation phase was still not finished during the writing of this paper, the
following already realised (sub)outcomes and discussion-themes are highlighted:
Consortium-aspects:
Working with different parties within a consortium is a challenging process. Not only during ‘normal’
operational issues, but also and especially during innovation-issues. What to think e.g. about the
decision when to stop innovation? How can one see/decide about the ‘level’ of innovation, suitable fo
the foreseen project-goals? Such discussions are often ongoing between the more practical people and
the more theoretical/academic people. However, the guideline of ‘learning by doing’ might also be
here one the useful and convincing solutions. Especially when working within a time-schedule of
setting small steps, reaching and defining small ‘sub-results’ (also known as ‘low hanging fruit’),
working towards clearly defined end-goals, thus keeping the consortium ‘spirit’ positive and ongoing.
Project-aspects:
If one is looking for innovative solutions (or at least challenging discussions betweeen teammembers), or more popular defined as ‘out-of-the-box-thinking’, one should suggest to combine
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people/parties from totally different branches together, also supported by the part(s) of business fields,
being part of the focused solution(s). In this case: healthcare vs. construction-real estate, added with
experts from information-technology and semi-governmental policy-makers. An advantage of such a
‘consortium-mix’ might be the incorporated positive chance to overcome ‘traditional’ barriers, often
existing inside branches and/or branche-thinking. However, such an approach needs a well-organised
management/coaching for getting the best results out of the people/parties involved.
When focusing e.g. on the innovation project, described in this case-study, the results are challenging,
and indeed a recommendation for further ongoing developments of such a kind.

4. Conclusions & recommendations
Although the innovation-project (described within the case study) still wasn’t finished during the
writing of this paper, the author gives the main results of its present status, presented in the following
conclusions and recommendations.
a. The still somewhat unlogical ‘connection’ between two so different branches within the
established innovation-consortium (here: healthcare vs. construction-real estate) has led to
surprisingly interesting and challenging developed innovations. Nevertheless, a full support
by the central management of the parties involved, including a strong and supporting
consortium-management, is undoubtedly necessary to become succesful. So ‘innovation’ as a
goal can only function if it is seriously put on the central management’s actual agendas.
b. There is a need for defining clear goals when starting (complicated) innovation projects.
Especially, because of the fact that decision-making about choosing solutions is still very
complex, e.g. related to influences like ‘keeping progress’ versus ‘searching for the best’.
c. Using small development-steps within an approach of ‘learning by doing, including reaching
for sub-results (‘low hanging fruit’), has proven to be a succesful method in these, although
foreseen end-goals should be defined clearly, to keep the consortium ‘spirit’ positive and
ongoing.
d. Working with practitioners as well as experts creates a very challenging environment. On the
one hand there is a need of different viewpoints and input, but on the other hand this often
means different ways of communication-levels and –styles (i.e. different business-cultures).
e. Because of the different branches working together within an innovation-consortium, the
general active business-cultural backgrounds of these branches (here: healthcare vs.
construction-real estate) do also lead to differences in behaviour and understanding. A perfect
match will be difficult, but being aware of these differences might lead to a better and more
succesful (management of the) consortium and its innovative project-results.
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